Public Auction

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT TO THE ONGOING NEEDS OF
KENNAMETAL INC.

POWDERED METAL PROCESSING EQUIPMENT HEAT TREAT & MACHINE SHOP

481 FIRETOWER RD. - GRANT, AL 35747

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST @ 10:00 A.M. CDT

Inspection: Monday, August 31st From 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. CDT
VACUUM SINTERING FURNACES
Vacuum Sintering Furnaces with (2) Tandem Horizontal Chamber Pots, Front & Rear Door Openings, 28"W x 22"H x 56"D, 500KG, Approx. 1450°C Current Operating Temperature, Vacuum, Honeywell Computer Controls Installed Approx. 2011

Vacuum Sintering Furnace with Single Horizontal Chamber Pot, Front & Rear Door Opening, 28"W x 22"H x 55"D, 500KG, Approx. 1450°C Current Operating Temperature, Vacuum, Honeywell Computer Controls Installed Approx. 2011, Tandem Chamber Pots, (1) Used for Parts Only

VACUUM PRE-SINTER FURNACES
(2) BOREL Model PH-8 Gas Sweep Pressure Pre-Sinter Electric Furnaces with Horizontal Chamber Doors, 900°C / 1000°C Operating Temperatures, 25"W x 22"H x 40"D Capacity, SIEMENS Computer, Controls, sn:25536 (1000°C) mfg.12/2007 ● sn:7961 (800°C) mfg.2/2000

HOT PRESS FURNACE
ABRA Vertical Hot Press Furnace (Used for Straightening) Model HMR25/59-VAC-1350 with 9" Diameter x Approx. 24"H Work Area, Hydraulics, Vacuum & Transformer, Load Cart with Assembly Table, Honeywell Computer Controls Installed 2013, sn:502/90, mfg.1990

Download a lot book at www.asset-sales.com or call (888) 800-4442 for more information
AUCTION SALE DATE & TIME – TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST 10:00 A.M. CDT

COMPACTING PRESSES
ALPHA 500 Ton Hydraulic Double Acting Powder Compaction Press Model 503D-14L with Bolster, 14" Stroke, 14" Die Opening, Controls, Flush Floor Mount, sn:500305
Huge Assortment of Die Molds & Tooling


NUGIER 200 Ton Elec-Draulic Single Action Hydraulic Compaction Press Model H200MDIOHVPS with Adjustable Rail, Traveling Ram, 47" Between Uprights, Bolster & Enclosure, sn:1702

DAKE 75 Ton Elec-Draulic Single Action Hydraulic Compaction Press with Extraction Pin, 36" Between Uprights, Recent Install GE Fanuc Quick Panel View PLC Controls

ISOSTATIC PRESSES
MORRIS 30,000 PSI Isostatic Press with Approx. 26" Diameter x 15-1/2"L Capacity, with Hydraulics & Controls Readout

KJ MORRIS 35,000 PSI Isostatic Press Model DBi-300-35K-500C-8458 with Hydraulics & Controls

EXTRUDER PRESS
BAKER PERKINS APV EX Type Lex 8 Extruder Press, Portable, Digital Readouts & Controls, sn:3660, mfg.1998

(3) DRESHMAN & SONS Diamond Wheel Slicers with Approx. 6" Diamond Wheels, Pneumatic Feed, Workstop & Dust Collectors

CARBIDE GRINDER, SLICERS
Carbide Centerless Grinding Machine (Rounder) with 18" Diamond Grinding Wheel, Regulating Wheel, Work Rest, Manual & Auto Feeds

ATTENDING THE AUCTION IN PERSON?
What you need to bring.....
• Your Driver’s License • Business Card
• Tax Exempt Form if Non Taxable
• Bank Letter of Guarantee if Paying via Company Check

COMPACTING PRESS TOOLING
MACHINERY INSPECTION DATE & TIME – MONDAY, AUGUST 31ST 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. CDT

DOUBLE DISC GRINDER
WAIDA Model SWG-3AN Double Disc Grinding Machine with Assorted Carrier Plates, (2) 5.5 KW Drive Motors, Discharge Conveyor & Coolant System, sn:242, mfg.1996
WAIDA (Parts Machine) Model SWG-3N Double Disc Grinder, sn:243

CNC CENTERLESS GRINDERS
AGATHON Model 150-SL 20D PLC Centerless Grinder with 2-1/2" Wide Grinding Wheel, Regulating Wheel, Automatic Micrometer Adjust Dresser, Thru-Feed Mechanism & Discharge Conveyor, Work Rest, PLC Controls, sn:750001306, mfg.2005
TRANSOR Coolant Filtration System Model FWC-80-TRP, sn:05222565, mfg.2005 (supports both Agathon's)

CENTERLESS GRINDERS
(2) CINCINNATI MILACRON Model Centuramic 325-12 Centerless Grinders with 10" Wide Grinding & Regulating Wheels, Wheel Dressers, In Feed & Thru Feed Cycles, Updated Wright-K Technology Controls, Coolant, sn:350412H79-0034, sn:350412H79-0044

CYLINDRICAL & SURFACE GRINDERS, T&C GRINDERS
CINCINNATI Model R55 10" x 20" Universal Cylindrical Grinder with Variable Speed Headstock, Tailstock, 5" C Collet Chuck, Coolant, Dust Collector & Controls, sn:M27890
(2) HARIG Model GR30 618 Hogger / Super 618 Surface Grinders with Workholding Devices & Controls
(2) CINCINNATI No.2 Tool & Cutter Grinders
GALLMEYER & LIVINGSTON Model 350 with 16" x 23" Hydraulic Surface Grinder with O.S. Walker Electro-Magnetic Chuck, Overwheel Dresser, Controls & Coolant, sn:350258
(2) HARDINGE OMNITURN CNC LATHES

HYDROFLOW 8400 GALLON FILTRATION SYSTEM

MILLTRONICS 23” X 46” CNC LATHE

JOURNEYMAN VERTICAL BANDSAW

TREE JOURNEYMAN 350 3-Axis CNC Knee Mill with 10” x 39” T-Slot Table, #40 Taper Spindle, Autocon Dynapath Delta CNC Pendant Control, sn:203200131, mfg.1996

CINCINNATI NO.2 TOOL & CUTTER GRINDER

BOICE 13-1/2” Vertical Bandsaw with Tilt Table

ENGINE LATHES & MILLING MACHINES

LODGE & SHIPLEY 18” x 30” Centers to Tailstock Engine Lathe with 10” 3-Jaw Chuck, Spindle Speeds to 1160 RPM & Threading

HARDINGE Model DV-59 Tool Room Lathe with 5” 6-Jaw Chuck, Variable Speeds to 3500 RPM, 5’ C Collet Closer, Tailstock & Cross Slide, sn:DV-59-15312

BRIDGEPORT Series I 2HP Milling Machine with R8 Spindle, Variable Spindle Speeds, 9” x 36” Table, sn:162361

BRIDGEPORT Series I 2HP Vertical Milling Machine with R-8 Spindle, Variable Spindle Speeds, 9” x 42” Power Feed Table, 2-Axis Digital Readouts, sn:202009

Can’t Attend the Sale? Still Want to Bid? Visit Our Website at www.asset-sales.com For More Bidding Options. Check Out Our Upcoming Auction Calendar! You Can Also Sign Up to Receive Email Notifications by Joining Our Mailing List!
MACHINERY INSPECTION DATE & TIME – MONDAY, AUGUST 31ST 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. CDT

**DUST COLLECTORS**
25 +/- TORIT DONALDSON Models 64, 75, 84’s, VS1500’s, Etc., Portable & Stationary Dust Collectors

**VIBRATORY DRYERS**
ROSEMONT Model RDO.10.8 COB Type Vibratory Dryer with Controls, sn:2132
SWECO Model FMD-3HA COB Type Vibratory Dryer with Controls, sn:3FM-1171-8
VIBRODYNE Model VE600 Vibratory Finisher with 20” x 37” Poly Liner, Water Tank & Controls, sn:006-506

**OFFICES**
Desks ● Credenzas ● Bookshelves ● Partitions ● File Cabinets ● Etc....

**MEZZANINES, PALLET RACKING**
(30+) Sections of Pallet Racking, 2 & 3 Level
15’ x 30’ Self Supported Mezzanine with Stairs & Electrical Lighting
28’W x 36’L x 11’H Self Supported Mezzanine with Stairs, 2000lb Capacity Elevator Platform Lift & Electrical, Bolt Together Structure

**MATERIAL HANDLING**
2 Ton Portable Gantry Crane with Approx. 15’ Between Frames, 8’ Under Hoist & Pendant Controls
E-Z-RIDER Portable Elevating Work Platform Lift with 300lb Holding Capacity
COFFING 3 Ton Hoist with Pendant Control & Power Trolley
YALE Model NRO35 Stand-Up Electric Forklift with 3500lb Capacity, Battery Charger, sn:N479555

**AIR COMPRESSOR**
INGERSOLL-RAND Model SSR-XFE50 60 HP Rotary Screw Air Compressor with Intellisys Digital Controls, 223 CFM, 140 PSIG, sn:F4340U91
INGERSOLL-RAND Model TMS 0280 Air Dryer, sn:TMS0280-0403/3373, mfg.2004

**MISCELLANEOUS & MAINTENANCE AREA**
REAL ESTATE AVAILABLE FOR SALE

- 82,000 SQ. FT ON 20 ACRES - OFFICE AREA 7,000 SQ FT.
- TRUCK DOCKS: (2) DOCK LEVEL & (2) DRIVE IN
- AC / HEAT
- GAS / WATER
- 3 PHASE / 480 VOLTAGE

CONTACT JEREMY POPE, CCIM, SIOR
WITH GRAHAM & CO. @ (256) 382-9010
FOR MORE INFORMATION

DIRECTIONS FROM HUNTSVILLE INT. AIRPORT:
Exit Airport to I-565 / US-72E follow for @ 35.8 miles. Turn right onto Co.Rd 63 / Cathedral Caverns Hwy for 5.9 miles. Slight left onto Old Union Rd. Turn left onto 9th SLE / Firetower Rd. Plant will be on the left. Plant is approx. 44 miles from the airport. Follow the Auction Signs.

HOTELS
- COMFORT INN & SUITES
  25775 John T. Reid Pkwy - Scottsboro, AL 35769
  (256) 259-8700
- HAMPTON INN MADISON
  9225 Madison Blvd. - Madison, AL 35758
  (256) 464-8999

UPCOMING AUCTIONS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20th - Northstar Metal Products
Late Model Amada Fabrication Machinery
Addison, IL

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th - Circor Energy
CNC Machinery, Haas, Mori Seiki & Toyoda Machinery
Oklahoma City, OK

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th - MPSI
Late Model Haas & Mazak CNC Machines
Abbeville, LA